21 Day Reset
What if you gain some weight back after
treatment?
Perhaps you have fallen off the wagon with healthy eating and now you may be up in
weight? Are you feeling bloated and tired? Despite our best intentions to stick to a
healthy routine, sometimes we slip back into old behaviors which leaves feeling
sluggish and heavy! Another contributor for weight gain is that we may also skip
exercising and sleep less.
If you stabilized during P3 then your body should easily go back to your set weight
after a few days of eating clean and following the suggestions below. It is important to
get your weight back down as soon as possible as your body will reset at your new
weight. Although most bodies will reset in a few days, it sometimes takes 21 days to
create a new set point, some can set earlier, so it’s important that you get the scale
down as soon as possible

Helpful Tips to get back on track.
AVOID THESE 5 THINGS FOR 21 DAYS:







Sugars
Starches
Gluten
Processed Foods
Bad Fats

1. Do Not Eat Sugars
This includes obvious things like sugary desserts and processed snacks (along with
juices, sports drinks and sodas), but also most fruit. A handful of berries might be
okay but ideally, (and especially if you have any issues with blood sugar, weight or
diabetes) I would even get rid of the fruit at least temporarily.
2. Do Not Eat Starch
Starch includes grains of all kinds (even the gluten-free variety or so called “safe
starch”), rice, pasta, potatoes, breads, cereals, and beans/legumes). This also includes
the other starchy root vegetables.
3. Do Not Eat Gluten
No gluten. That’s 100%…not “99%”. To find the hidden sources of gluten (because
it’s hidden in so many processed foods and so many other things) you may need to go
online and do some research. Gluten avoidance may be one of the single most positive
and critically important things you can possibly do for your health, and why it can
really help you dodge some major bullets.
4. Do Not Eat Processed Foods
The exception to this is things such as certain quality condiments including Coconut
Aminos® (instead of tamari or soy sauce) or They should always be gluten free.
Things like quality organic Balsamic vinegar are fine. Stay away from getting your
meals from a cardboard box and from the frozen dinner section in the grocery store.
Focus instead on real, whole food.
5. Do Not Use Hydrogenated/Partially Hydrogenated or Overly Processed
Vegetable Oils or Rancid Fats
Remember that ALL commercial canola and soybean oils (apart from being
genetically modified, which is bad enough) are partially hydrogenated as part of their
deodorization process. Be especially leery of concoctions in so-called natural food
deli’s, which are inexplicably rife with canola oil. ALWAYS read ingredient labels

and don’t just rely on the “trans-fat free” label. They are often misleading. Also, avoid
most processed vegetable oils. Overly processed vegetable oils include things like
safflower, sunflower, corn oils, Crisco, Wesson and most other seed blend oils. Grape
seed oil is typically hexane (a toxic compound) extracted and has no real health
benefits. Commercial flax and hemp oils are also commonly rancid by the time you
open them and might best be avoided (and should never, under any circumstance be
cooked with). Avoid deep fat frying or cooking in any fat or oil that has been overheated. Try to always stick with medium heat when cooking at most. Coconut oil is
your best choice for cooking with, we offer a coconut oil with the coconut taste
removed so that you can use it for all your cooking needs.

DO THESE 5 THINGS FOR 21 DAYS:






Moderate amounts of protein
High-fiber vegetables & greens
Good Fats
100% pastured Meat
Water

1. Moderate Your Protein Intake
Your protein intake should be roughly 6 or 7 ounces of protein per day, divided into
small amounts at each meal (say, 2-3 oz). For instance, you could have a mixed
vegetable salad with a few slices of a beautiful steak on it. Another option could be a
small roasted chicken thigh with a big pile of steaming spinach with olive oil, butter,
or duck fat. Or you could have broccoli, or asparagus, or whatever wonderful, fibrous
vegetables you have available instead.
2. Eat A Big Variety of Fibrous, Organic Vegetables and Greens
These vegetables and greens can be raw, lightly cooked, or cultured (a wonderful way
of doing it). You could also, if you like, juice your fibrous/green vegetables (use
lemon/ginger if you want for added flavor and/or a tiny bit of minimally processed
stevia for sweetness). That’s an obviously marvelous thing to do, too for getting really
concentrated phyto-nutrients and antioxidants. I think that plant foods, because of
their antioxidant content and because of the kind of toxic environment that we’re all
exposed to nowadays are probably more important to us now than they ever used to be
in our evolutionary history. Always be sure to avoid all GMO sources of any food.

If you experience an increase in gas or discomfort then you may either juice these or
you may want to cook them more fully to break down bacterially enhancing (from
SIBO) fiber.
3. Eat Fat
Eat as much fat as you need or want along the way in order to satisfy your appetite.
Do not be afraid of natural dietary fat. Whether it’s animal fat, or fat from foods like
avocados, or olives, avocado or macadamia nut oil—a good healthy variety of natural
fats is the important thing. Heavy cream, butter or ghee, is fine—as long as you do not
have a dairy sensitivity (confirm with Cyrex Array 4 testing). If you want to cook in
tallow or a nice healthy organic non-hydrogenated, pastured lard, that’s great, too.
Coconut oil and full fat coconut milk/coconut cream are wonderful as well.
Try to find a local or good online source of quality duck (or goose) fat if you can
possibly swing it financially (or at least as an occasional treat). It may be the single
most delicious and flavorful fat there is for cooking or sautéing there is.
Most importantly, don’t let the old, outdated mainstream taboos allow you to be afraid
of fat. What you’re probably going to find is that you don’t end up having to eat a lot
of it because fat is very satiating (in other words, it really satisfies your appetite). Be
sure to eat as much as you need or want to. Think of fat like a free fuel—there are
worse consequences to not eating enough fat than eating more. Make sure that you’re
getting fat from a wide variety of sources. Be sure to include some of the essential fats
like Omega 3’s from pastured eggs, wild game and grass fed meats. If you also want
to take supplemental contaminant-free fish oil or Antarctic krill oil, that’s wonderful
too.
4. Eat Exclusively Organic, Pasture-Fed Meat
Make sure all of your protein comes from naturally fed (in other words grass fed)
sources. Eat wild game or purely pasture fed and finished meats as much as possible.
Pastured poultry of all kinds and pastured eggs are great too (that is, if you tolerate
eggs). Avoid GMO corn and soy fed meats at all costs.
5. Hydrate
Just make sure you’re drinking enough water throughout the day. Water is the one
fluid that we were actually designed to consume. It is the second most important thing
that we put into our bodies, next to oxygen. Make sure that you get one or two liters of
purified water per day at minimum. If you are especially physically active, then drink
more!

REMEMBER THIS: To Achieve health we must "Eat, Drink, and Think" Healthy
everyday!
By taking part in this challenge for just 21 days, you can begin to see a real difference
in your body, and in the way that you feel. This challenge was designed to kick-start
your journey down the Primal Body, Primal Mind path (or reboot you, if you’ve fallen
off the Primal wagon) so that you can begin to see and feel a real difference in your
body and mindset.
You’ll be well on your way to building good eating habits for a healthier you!

